
Introduction
To ensure coal production in the long term, the
focus of coal mining has been gradually
shifted to the western areas of China in recent
years due to rich coal resources in this region.
Most of the coal seams in this area are shallow
but the support loads are abnormally high. In
these circumstances, the chock loads
estimating methods used in the past do not
work. If the rated working resistance of a
support is larger than needed, the shield is
unable to fully perform, while a lower working
resistance would lead to accidents like shield
crushing or even casualties. This problem is
frequently found in shallow coal seams such
as Shenfu-Dongsheng, Yulin, Tuha, Lingwu
etc. (Zhang, 2011). Thus, to ensure safety and
efficiency during mining, the estimation of
support loads and selection of supports are of
great significance.

Many investigators have carried out
research in this field, and the concepts of
typical shallow seam and sub-shallow seam
have been developed (Singh et al., 2008;

Huang, 2002). Generally, a shallow coal seam
is 150 m or less in depth and the ratio of
overlying rock layer thickness to the thickness
of the zone of collapse is less than 1. Theories
of short voussoir beam and step beam were
developed based on geometric features and
structures of broken roof rocks. According to
these theories, the collapsed zone is classified
into two zones; the caved zone and fractured
zone, instead of typically three zones (caved
zone, fractured zone, and continuous
subsidence zone over gob) in medium-deep or
deep coal seams. The pressure on powered
supports can be calculated by Equation [1].

[1]

where is the average density of the overlying
rocks, and H is the seam depth.

These investigations have put paid to the
notion that the mine pressure in shallow coal
seams is low. However, some of the investi-
gations of mine pressure in shallow coal seams
still focus only on the characteristics of strata
behaviour. Estimation of support loads is
based on empirical formulae and should be
investigated in more detail. In the paper, the
factors that affect mine pressure are analysed
by principal component analysis and equations
to calculate support loads are obtained, which
might be helpful during the calculation of
support capacity and selection of a support
system.

Overlying strata classification
Strata classification
Strata are complex and differ in terms of
homogeneity, thickness, and strength, and
hence behave differently during failure.
Investigators have established many models
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and hypotheses to interpret mine pressure behaviour during
mining. The hypotheses of strata structure mainly involve the
thickness and strength of strata. To analyse the failures of
strata and the source of mine pressure, strata structures are
always simplified as arch, beam, plate, shell, or a
combination of these (Zhang and Hou, 2007; Hou, 2008;
Huang, Zhang, and Dong, 2009). Tan (2007) investigated
the elastic modulus and thickness of strata, and derived
Equation [2] to describe the separation of strata.

[2]

where E1 and m1 are the elastic modulus and thickness of the
lower stratum, and E2 and m2 are the elastic modulus and
thickness the upper stratum. Qian proposed Voussoir Beam
Theory and Key Strata Theory based on a series of studies
(Qian and She, 2003). He concluded that the loads over the
stratum can be calculated by Equation [3].

[3]

where (qn)1 is the stress offered to the stratum by the
superjacent strata; hn are the thicknesses of the coal measure
strata layers; n and En are strata layer density and elasticity
modulus, respectively. Thus, different layers and composite
layers (layer thickness and strength) would generate
different values of mine pressure.

Based on the previous investigation, it is necessary to
classify roof strata according to their strength and layer
thickness. Specifically, the ratio of strata strength to coal
strength and ratio of layer thickness to coal seam layer
thickness are used to classify roof strata in this paper,
because strata structures seem related to coal layer thickness.
It is important to note that in this paper ‘strong’ rock is
considered harder than coal, while ‘weak’ rock is weaker
than coal. In this way, overlying strata are classified into four
types: weak and laminated strata (WL), weak and massive
strata (WM), strong and laminated strata (SL), and strong
and massive strata (SM). Table I describes the classification
and criteria in detail.

This criterion is simple and can be widely applied. The
depth of the coal seam is the sum of the four type roof layer
thicknesses.

Characteristics of four different roof structures
During mining, the splitting and caving characteristics of the
roof rocks would be different due to the differences between
the four types of roof structures. Because of its greater
thickness and strength, the SM type is more likely to be the
key stratum and keep stable during panel advances. SM
would carry the loads imposed by superjacent strata. Hence,
separations between superjacent strata are rarely found but
are more likely to be encountered among strata that are
below SM strata.

WL strata, in contrast, are unable to generate a load-
bearing structure or to keep stable. The splitting of the key
stratum would usually lead to caving of WL strata above and
the weight of WL strata would be applied to strata below. 

WM strata normally have abundant primary fissures. The
properties of WM and SL strata are intermediate between
those of WM and SL strata.

Previous investigations assumed that mine pressure does
not simply increase linearly with increasing depth, and that it
can be calculated by Equation [1]. However, this method is
imprecise and is not widely applicable. In this paper, all the
strata over the coal bed layer are considered. Studies have
been conducted in 10 shallow highly mechanized longwall
panels at collieries in China. The support load is deemed to be
the dependent variable, and factors that influence support
loads are considered as independent variables. Principal
component analysis is used to analyse these factors and
multiple regression analysis is then used to obtain formulae
to calculate support loads.

The shallow seam panels are listed below. Table II gives
more detail.
No. 1: Panel 1203 in Daliuta Coal Mine
No. 2: Panel 222201 in Yangjiacun Coal Mine
No. 3: Panel 22201 in Guoerzhuang Coal Mine
No. 4: Panel 42108 in Liangshuijing Coal Min,
No. 5: Panel 22303 in Bulianta Coal Mine
No. 6: Panel 51102 in Shangwan Coal Mine
No. 7: Panel 52304 in Daliuta Coal Mine
No. 8: Panel 1201 in Dayuan Coal Mine
No. 9: Panel 2708 in Yangcun Coal Mine
No. 10: Panel 11501 in Yushujing Coal Mine.

Principal component analysis of support working
resistance

Factors influencing support resistance 
Loads on the strata are always in a state of dynamic change
during mining cycles. The values are influenced by many
factors, viz. mining height, coal bed depth, panel length,
support type, panel advance speed, goaf management etc.
Normally, more factors would make the model more accurate,
while on the other hand making the model much more
complicated. To keep the model feasible and simple, the
influencing factors should be the most important ones or the
closest related to the dependent variable (here the support
resistance). Thus the number of these factors should be
controlled at the same time (Huang, 2005; Wang, Wang, and
Lingmei, 2008). Principal component analysis is a statistical
approach that simplifies various indexes to fewer, more
comprehensive indexes (Wang, Wang, and Lingmei, 2008;
Ren and Yu, 2011).

�
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Table I

Overlying strata classification and criteria

Categories Classification criteria

WL Weak rock, thickness of which is more than 0.5 H
but less than 2 H

WM Weak rock, thickness of which is more than 2 H

SL Hard rock, thickness of which is more than 0.5 H
but less than 1.5 H

SM Hard rock, thickness of which is more than 1.5 H

Note: H is coal mining height



There are numerous factors affecting support working
resistance. Here, seven factors are included. They are:

(1) Mining height (M)
(2) Depth (H)
(3) Panel length (L)
(4) Thickness of WL layers (h1)
(5) Thickness of WM layers (h2)
(6) Thickness of SL layers (h3)
(7) Thickness of SM layers (h4).

The support rated resistance y (kN) is selected as the
dependent variable. After analysing the geological column
and mining conditions of the 10 selected panels, the roof
strata of coal mines are classified and are shown in Table II.
Principal component analysis and multiple linear regression
are used to obtain the relationship between support
resistance y (kN) and the seven influencing factors (M, H, L,
h1, h2, h3, h4).

Independent variables standardization
The units of variables listed in Table II are the same (metres).
However, the values of the variables vary from 0 to 310. The
difference between the value ranges of the seven variables is
significant, which would make principal component analysis
difficult. Thus it is necessary to standardize the independent
variables. Z-score is used to normalize values of the seven
influencing factors. Tables III and IV describe the normalized
statistics and correlation coefficient matrix, respectively.

Eigenvalues and variance contribution
Equation [4] is used to calculate eigenvalues. These
eigenvalues are sorted by their values in descending order
( 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7). Table V lists eigenvalues and variance
contribution of the correlation matrix.

[4]

According to the principle of principal component
extraction, eigenvalues can reflect the relative influence and
importance of the components (Xia and Huang, 2007; Sahu,
Mahapatra, and Panigrahi, 2009; Basilevsky, 1994).
Components are considered to have insignificant explanatory
power or are less important if their eigenvalues are less than
1. The first three components of Table V whose eigenvalues

are larger than 1 are therefore selected, and their cumulative
contribution sums to 87.7%. The three components can
therefore represent all the components enumerated.

Selecting variables
Table VI lists the variable component matrix. These coeffi-
cients imply the relative weights of variables. The larger the
coefficient (absolute value), more important this variable
would be.

It can be seen from Table VI that mining height, WL, WM,
and SL have the largest first principal components, which
means these four variables have the greatest influence on
this first principal component; seam depth and SM are largest
at the second principal component; and panel length is
largest at the third principal component. 

The three principal components might include
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Table II

Main parameters of 10 shallow coal seams

No. M (m) H (m) L (m) h1 (m) h2 (m) h3 (m) h4 (m) y (kN)

1 4 50 150 9 27 14 0 3 500
2 5 60 240 5 0 6 49 11 000
3 1.6 103 100 15 12.5 37.5 38 3 000
4 3 103 240 0 68 0 35 8 000
5 7 148 301 18 0 36 94 16 800
6 5 174 240 8 10 30 126 8 600
7 6.5 176 310 54 0 96 26 16 800
8 4.5 176 55 25 0 105 46 4 800
9 1.05 194 156 1 109 0 84 2 600
10 3.8 217 200 5 0 4 208 9 000

Note: M is mining height; H is seam depth; L is panel length; h1 is
thickness of WT strata; h2 is thickness of WTh strata; h3 is thickness of HT
strata; h4 is thickness of HTh strata; y is support resistance

Table III

Normalized data of the seven influencing factors 

M H L h1 h2 h3 h4

1 -0.07596 -1.56332 -0.59014 -0.31102 0.11738 -0.49035 -1.16503
2 0.44792 -1.38981 0.48938 -0.55983 -0.61119 -0.69846 -0.35644
3 -1.33329 -0.64372 -1.18987 0.06220 -0.27389 0.12096 -0.53796
4 -0.59985 -0.64372 0.48938 -0.87085 1.22374 -0.85454 -0.58747
5 1.49569 0.13707 1.22106 0.24881 0-.61119 0.08194 0.38614
6 0.44792 0.58820 0.48938 -0.37322 -0.34135 -0.07414 0.91420
7 1.23375 0.62290 1.32901 2.48815 -0.61119 1.64274 -0.73598
8 0.18598 0.62290 -1.72963 0.68424 -0.61119 1.87686 -0.40595
9 -1.62142 0.93522 -0.51817 -0.80865 2.33010 -0.85454 0.22112
10 -0.18074 1.33429 0.00960 -0.55983 -0.61119 -0.75048 2.26736

Table IV

Variable correlation coefficient matrix

M H L h1 h2 h3 h4

x1 1.000 0.037 0.640 0.559 -0.695 0.451 0.026
x2 0.037 1.000 0.047 0.230 0.041 0.285 0.684
x3 0.640 0.047 1.000 0.230 -0.147 -0.131 0.157
x4 0.559 0.230 0.230 1.000 -0.476 0.870 -0.307
x5 -0.695 0.041 -0.147 -0.476 1.000 -0.491 -0.135
x6 0.451 0.285 -0.131 0.870 -0.491 1.000 -0.293
x7 0.026 0.684 0.157 -0.307 -0.135 -0.293 1.000

Table V

Eigenvalues and variance contribution of the
correlation matrix

No. Eigen value Variance Cumulative 
contribution (%) contribution (%)

1 2.923 41.760 41.760

2 1.747 24.954 66.714

3 1.369 19.552 86.267

4 0.784 11.200 97.467

5 0.152 2.173 99.640

6 0.025 0.360 100.000

7 -3.223E-17 -4.604E-16 100.000
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information of seven indexes, which indicates that the
selected seven indexes are essential in determining support
load density.

Multiple regression analysis on support resistance

Multicollinearity analysis of factors influencing
support resistance 
Generally, the variables are independent of each other. In
some cases, dependency does exist among two or more
variables. This is what multicollinearity means. To delete
unnecessary variables, IBM SPSS Statistics 19.0 is used to
analyze the multicollinearity of the seven selected influencing
factors. Support resistance in Table II is considered the
dependent variable (y), while the remainder are independent
variables. Table VII shows the results of the collinearity
analysis.

The coal seam depth is the sum of four roof strata type
thicknesses; that is,

[5]

In
Table VII, tolerance of seam depth is zero, which is less than
0.1 (tolerance limit). Meanwhile its VIF is far greater than 10.
This is because seam depth (H) is multicollinear with WL,
WM, SL, and SM. Thus two models are built. The first model
includes six variables: mining height, panel length, WL, WM,
SL, and SM. The second model includes three factors: mining
height, panel length, and seam depth. Table VIII describes the
two models.

Derivation of multiple linear regression equation
The objective functions of both Model 1 and Model 2 are
resistance of the support system (y). Through multiple
regression analysis, regression equations are obtained
(Equations [6] and [7]). Table IX lists the goodness of fit.

[6]

[7]

where P1 and P2 are the estimated loads on supports in model
1 and model 2, respectively.

It can be seen from Table IX that the determination
coefficient (R2) of Model 1 is 0.949, and 0.925 for Model 2.
The adjusted R2 values are 0.848 and 0.888, respectively.
This indicates that the two models have a high fitting degree.
Specifically, Model 1 has a higher fitting degree than Model 2.

Residual analysis of the regression equation
The values of the variables in Table II are entered into
Equations [6] and [7] to test the established regression
equations of the two models, which are described in Table X. 

�
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Table VI

The variable component matrix

Variable First principal Second principal Third principal
component component component

M (mining height) 0.850 0.149 -0.426
H (seam depth) 0.201 0.751 0.578
L (panel length) 0.388 0.374 -0.713
h1 (WL) 0.884 -0.192 0.242
h2 (WM) -0.751 -0.057 0.130
h3 (SL) 0.809 -0.251 0.512
h4 (SM) -0.097 0.958 0.082

Table VII

Collinearity statistics

M H L h1 h2 h3 h4

Tolerance 0.107 0.000 0.113 0.080 0.274 0.066 0.687
VIF 9.384 ∞ 8.883 12.425 3.644 15.137 1.455

Table VIII

Parameters of the two models

Model 1 Model 2 Dependent variable

No. M (m) L (m) h1 (m) h2 (m) h3 (m) h4 (m) M (m) H (m) L (m) y (kN)

1 4 150 9 27 14 0 4 50 150 3 500
2 5 240 5 0 6 49 5 60 240 11 000
3 1.6 100 15 12.5 37.5 38 1.6 103 100 3 000
4 3 240 0 68 0 35 3 103 240 8 000
5 7 301 18 0 36 94 7 148 301 16 800
6 5 240 8 10 30 126 5 174 240 8 600
7 6.5 310 54 0 96 26 6.5 176 310 16 800
8 4.5 55 25 0 105 46 4.5 176 55 4 800
9 1.05 156 1 109 0 84 1.05 194 156 2 600
10 3.8 200 5 0 4 208 3.8 217 200 9 000

Table IX

Test of goodness of fit

E R R2 Adjusted R2 Standard error of estimate 

P1 0.974 0.949 0.848 2046.77 
P2 0.962 0.925 0.888 1757.26



The standard errors in Table X represent the precision of
the regression equation. The residuals of panel no. 1 and no.
6 are extraordinarily large, indicating that support resistance
in these two panels should be improved. In fact, panel no. 1
(Panel 1203 in Daliuta Coal Mine) is 150 m in length, 4 m in
height, and 53 m deep. The selected type of support system
in this panel is YZ3500-23/45. During mining, pillars of the
supports were broken and water and sand inrush were found
in the panel. This is because the capacity of powered supports
was too low. Similarly, rib spalling was frequent during
mining in panel no. 6 (Panel 41102 in Shangwan Coal Mine).
The capacity of the supports should be improved. The no. 3
mine’s working resistance of support calculated by model 2 is
only 1090 kN, which is obviously less than the calculated
value in model 1, 2637 kN, and actual value of 3000 kN. This
demonstrates that model 2 is more reliable than model 1.

Roof control problems are rarely found in the other 8
panels, and the relative tolerances are acceptable. The
selected sample data may not be overwhelming, so a normal
P-P plot of regression standardized residual is used to
evaluate normality of a smaller data-set.

In Figure 1, the scatter increases approximately linearly.
After standardization, all the values of standardized residuals
are less than unity. No extreme values or outliers are found,
indicating that the data is steady.

Figure 2 compares the support resistance and calculated
values by Equations [1] and [2]. The three lines share the
same variation trend and the differences between them are

insignificant, indicating that the equations are relatively
reliable. Equation [1] is more precise than Equation [2].
Through the equations, it is also found that mining height
(M) and panel length (L) are more important to the support
capacity, compared with WL, SL, and SM.

Applications of support load calculation equations
Equations [1] and [2] are based on, and applicable to,
shallow coal seams. The equations were also tested on
medium deep and deep coal seams (Panel 10217 of Tashan
coal mine and Panel 1105 of Zhaogu coal mine). The
supports in the panels are ZZS7000-1.8/3.7 and

Classification of roof strata and calculation of powered support load
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Table X

Comparisons of values and calculated values

Related Model 1 Model 2

No. working Calculated Relative Standard Residuals Standardized Calculated Relative Standard Residuals Standardized 
resistance values tolerance errors residuals values tolerance errors residuals

1 3 500 4 868 39.1% -0.69 -1368 -0.67 5 615 60.4% -0.55 -2115 -1.20
2 11 000 10 134 -7.9% 0.34 886 0.42 10 175 -7.5% 0.35 825 0.47
3 3 000 2 637 -12.1% -1.13 363 0.18 1 090 -63.7% -1.44 1910 1.09
4 8 000 7 621 -4.7% -0.15 379 0.19 7 806 -2.4% -0.12 194 0.11
5 16 800 15 277 -9.1% 1.34 1523 0.74 15 955 -5.0% 1.49 845 0.48
6 8 600 11 190 30.1% 0.54 -2590 -1.27 1 1342 31.9% 0.58 -2742 -1.56
7 1 6800 17 167 2.2% 1.71 -367 -0.18 15 844 -5.7% 1.47 956 0.54
8 4 800 4 257 -11.3% -0.81 543 0.27 4 383 -8.7% -0.80 417 0.24
9 2 600 2 302 -11.5% -1.19 298 0.15 3 148 21.1% -1.04 548 0.31
10 9 000 8 648 -3.9% 0.05 352 0.17 8 739 -2.9% 0.07 261 0.15

Figure 1—Regression standardized residuals standard P-P

Figure 2—Comparison of calculated and real values
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ZY18000/30/65D, respectively. Table XI shows the
parameters of the panels and support loads calculated by the
equations.

For deep and medium deep coal seams, a significant
difference can be found between support resistance and
calculated support loads. The calculated values from Equation
[1] are 10 967 kN for Panel 10217 and -1074 kN for Panel
1105. Compared with the corresponding real support
resistance (7 000 and 18 000 kN), the differences are
tremendous. Therefore Equation [1] is not applicable for deep
coal seams. In contrast, the calculated value from Equation
[2] for Panel 10217 is larger than the real resistance, and
that calculated for Panel 1105 is slightly different from the
real value. Thus Equation [2] is more applicable and reliable
in deep, medium deep, and shallow coal seams.

VB programming is used to make the calculation simple
(Figure 3). It should be noted that Equation [1] is more
accurate but applicable only for shallow coal seams. For
seams deeper than 400 m, Equation [2] should be used.

For Equation [2], Figure 4 describes the relationships
between support loads, panel length, and seam depth at
mining heights of 2 m, 4 m, and 6 m. The panel length (x-
coordinate) varies from 50 to 300 m, and seam depth (y-
coordinate) varies from 50 to 220 m.

From Figure 4, it can be easily seen that the maximum
support load increases from 10 000 kN for a mining height of
2 m (Figure 4a) to 16 000 kN at 6 m (Figure 4c). Support
loads also increase with increasing panel length and seam
depth, but the influence of panel length is more significant.

The methods shown in Figures 3 and 4 can be used to
calculate support loads easily and quickly.

Conclusions
(1)  Coal measure roof strata are classified into four types;

weak and laminated (WL), weak and massive (WM),
strong and laminated (SL), and strong and massive
(SM), based on the relationship between the strength,
thickness of roof strata, and thickness of coal layer

(2)  Principal component analysis and multiple regression
analysis were used to derive the support loads
calculation equations for shallow coal seams. The
equations were tested by residual analysis and normal P-
P plot

(3)  Equation [1] is more accurate, but Equation [2] is more
widely applicable. Through programming and graphical
analysis, support loads can be easily calculated.

�
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Table XI

Applications of equations to deep and medium
deep seams

Panel 10217 Panel 1105

Mining height m 3 6.5
Seam depth m 430 812
Panel length m 230 180
WL m 3 37
WM m 6 631
SL m 6 85
SM m 415 59
Working resistance kN 7 000 18 000
Calculated value from Equation [1] kN 10 967 -1 074
Calculated value from Equation [2] kN 10 816 17 227

Figure 3—Calculation of work force of hydraulic support

Figure 4—Relationships between support loads and panel length, seam depth under different mining heights
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